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Staff Selected
Baby Needs New Shoes':e..~Nt40000aR~~itItI~OOOO~~1
I
For Purple and
,White Yearbook
, --I
Cup Cake Causes Two Teachers to
Break up Friendship

No. 11

Glee Club Entertained
Sing at Christmas Party for
Insurante Officials

The sound of gay voices interming.
led with bright Chrilltmas cheer and
savory food was the keynote of the atmosphere that prevailed in the Besse
hotel, Saturday, Dec. 16, When the A Wealth of Fiction, Biography,
Travel, and Literature
boys glee club of P. H. S. sang for
the Christmas party of the officials of
Are Obtainable
the Metropolitan Life Insurance company. The glee club was under the di·
rection of MI'. Carney and the accompanist was Aline Shepard.
The four numbers sung were "The Students Expected lo Take AdvantWinter Song," "The Sleigh," "Up on
age of Well.Equipped
the House Top," and "The Clock.'~
Book Shelves
'After the singing, the glee club was
given a magnificent banquet in the
Arabian room of tht hotel.
One of the many opportunities offered by the Pittsburg high school to
its students is. the library which has
continued to grow during past years
until ,it now offers excellent sources
of information on any subject.
This year alone the list of available books has been increased by
131 new books covering fields of literature, history, nature, drama, sewZacharias, Pittsburg High Grad, ing, speaking, fiction, poetry, travel,
and biography, also two sets of enTakes the Offence in
cyclopedias, the. Encyclopedia Brit·
Clever Debate
tannica of 24 volumes, DOUbleday's
encyclopedia of 11 volumes, and a
new Webster unabridged dictionary.
Contains Excellent Fiction
Presides at Open Forum as
First of all, for those particularly
Students Question Debators
interested in fiction the library offers
On Main Points '
these books: Young Fu, Black LaughTht student body of P. H. S. ~as ter, Arizona Ames, Arabian Nights
Tales, Works of Nathaniel HawChti~tmas
highly honored Friday, December 16, thorne, Short Stories, World's Great
by being called on to judge a verbal
fisticuff between'the Manhattan Agg- Detective Stories, World's Great Adies and Kansas State Teacher's col- venture Stories, Works of Henry
jP
1,
lege, in tht high school auditorium, Ibsen, Edgar Allen Poe, Maupassant,
nlankin~.
when they appeared in an inter-col- Dumas, Kipling, Stevenson, Hugo,
legiate debate on the ever popular Sutter's Gold, The Great Island, °The
Leg, of Bob Bartlett, Opinions of a
MAY THE READERS OF THE BOOSTER EN. _
subject of the British system of radio
detailed study of religious art, centCheerful Yankee, Edge of 'the .fungle"
JOY A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
control in the United States.
ered her entire talk around Leonardo
Tht Last Home 'of Mystery, Tide
Da Vinci's "Last Supper."
NEW YEAR.-THE STAFF. The event was staged by Jim RexA reproduction of the painting had
ford and Dean McNeal from Man- Marks, The Book NobodY Knows,
been placed upon the stage, and 'with
'. hattan, and Clay DeFord and Milton Ivanhoe, Cleopatra, Works of Ralph
'the picture in the spotlight and the
Zacharias from KSTC. Mr. Zacharias, W. Emerson, World's Great Romances.
A number of interesting biogra•.
' rest of the stage darkened'the settin'g'
, some win recall, is the brll1iant 'ora.
phies of outstanding' characters of
tor who graduated from this haven history available are David Copperwas indeed picturesque. •
Gives' History of Origin
of-celebrities two years ago.
field, Who's Who in America, FrankThe audience was deeply absorbed
The speaker began by giving a short
history of the origin of Christian 'art.
in the interesting speech which Mr. lin, John Jacob Astor, Mary Todd Lincoln, and George Washington.
The Christians painted illustrative
~
DeFord was delivering, when, right in
e t front Way, Bailey, Jones, Gable, Stephens, the middle of it, he snapped his finPoetry and Literature Offered
pictures on the front of the graves of r.
,arney Se1ec"ts 2 ndo':....o
Ml em n
In the field of poetry and literature,
their dead in symbolism of different
Schubert's 7th Sy~p...J~ny
and White Accompany 14
gers; and in came two gentlemen
the following books are offered:
Christian beliefs.
for Orchestra '""
Girl Students
with a radio. The speaker used this
Standard Book of British and AmerTh~n
Mrs.
Eckelman
further
en'
~)
method
to
prove
his
point
as
to
the
Charles Vilmer
ican Verse and Poems of Heroism,
lighted the students by telling briefly
,
d -r'1h
The annual Girl Reserve conference impossibilty of ,getting good pro- Story of World's Literature, and The
the life story of the artist, Leonardo
The band and Qrch~s~a un er V}\ was beld this year, December 8, 9, 10 grams at all hours.
,
D V'nci "Painting was only one of direction of Mr. Carney, have been
Mr. Rexroad of the negative team Best Loved Ballads of Home.
Representatives of the history, travfi ~o ?ther ~e~be; T~ whom th: hi~ m:no~ accomplishments; seldom if doing very well indeed of late y,oith in "Chanp~ Ka~sas, with about 476 was well supplied with a library
b
na success 0
e . • . year 00
s many gifts given to one theh~ work, so say's~ M;: Carney.
girls from-:- I/tnty towns attending. ' which contained some very interest- el, and modern times groups are a set
of history books of 20 volumes,
f 11 h ' ,
.
. . \ ' The PI'ttsb rg representatives left
.
d h
t
lies are Hugh Bachman, sales manager ever were o .
The dIrector ,expressed' hiS °opml n
ing pIctures an w at no .
. ta t With man." The crowmng glory 0 a . IS
d I b 1 B Iii hi
Learning to See, Hoover and his
an
sa
e
ene
,
s
assls
n.
l'
h
t
th
.
tOng
''l'he
J
'
.
,
'ab
ut
2
30
I'I'day
afternoon
and
A
vote
was
taken
by
each
home
th re will accomp IS men s IS e pam I ,
that the band had-avery good cnance
0
.""
- Times, Head Hunters of the Amazon,
tw
h I d
th
ea erssale
as andey,greater
e
.7Jl:'
. d th '
be oansuc
increased
dis- Las t S upper. ' s hTe declared
. M' e t
'to win'the contest at). the ..c lIege
\j,n, arrive
e,re oun d fi 'Ie 0 'c1ock . The room, and the outcome was. a victory Genius and Character, Across Mon. .
Portrays raglc
om n
"
\~
represeptatives ~were assigned in cou- for K. S, T. C.
trlbutlOD of annuals than ever belore.
"Th La t Supper" portrays the April. ~though the bana m,.!ly not
,
.
""
After the debate an open forum golian Plains, The Fire of Great DesFolk, Mirrors of the year, With
~ive Literary Editors . tragicemom:nt when Jesus announpes be so large jlfs some of the competi~g pies: to. differtnt ~omes and when was held in which the students asked ert
Laurence in Arabia, Dynamite and
Selectmg from a. group of ~nkmg to his twelve disciples, "Verily, I schools, it .win have an adeq.ua~e m- ~ h. girl had~ loc ted ,the place the debators questions in an attempt
Peace, and The Life of a, Bengal
st~dents of Enghsh' and hterary say unto you, one of you shall betray Btrume~tatlo'n. The!orchestra IS m the ,he te shEl wa,~ ~9"'staYI'~lPay's sche- to clear the air of over hanging Lancer.
ability, the sponsors chos? the follow- me." Jesus is talking and breaking limelight this 'year.
dlile WI\& carried-,out. It included din- doubts.
,
Animal Books Listed
ing girls to assume the l~terary work bread with 'this group ih a little back
Th~ !1umbersthe ~dwillplayar~' n~l~'i~gfnra·~d a general confertnce Bob Dorsey, senior, acted 'as chair- The up and coming biologists will
of the Purple and WhIte: Eustina room
"Overture RIIY.JlIQ.n II n .., e '1fe- !,~.,
b
f h man of the debate.
find the biology ,books of invaluable
R e dd IC,
' k Dorothy N oe,
1....
' faces betray sorrow. Da Vmci
. . cond Marc h f rom T ann
------h
':'-<:J, un..,meetmg
m the assem Iy l'oom 0 t e M
.
t m.
mary Cask
ey,
All
aU~",rc
",-y, .
any 'viSitors
were presen,
service. Those interested in dramatics
cluding Professor John R. Pelsma,
Wilma Davis, Clare Scharff, and Pat- pays infinite attention to details as erture Raymond" is the optional, First Presbyter18n church.
will want to gain access to the drama
ricia Webb. All are charming, indust- evidenced in this picture by his port- and "The Second March from TannMorning worship began. the pro- debate coach at K. S. T. C.; Mr. Sumbooks offered. Animal lovers will find
rious girls, rather quiet as 'a rule, but raying an ove~Eid alt cella. Iia sllr" is the required number.
gram for Saturday and was fonowed mer, ,Manhattan coach; and Joe Sku- books that will offer many hours of
outstanding in their acheivements.
which is a symbolism 'of a uarre ap~ough the, band hasn't taken by singing announctments, and abitz, .speech director at ~iner~l a~d delightful reading. There are also
Another member who must assume proaching according to ancl t uper~ fir t place fOl' ~lX years, Mr.
rney
,
.
i .,p.romlnent debate coach In thiS dls- books of interest to the home economa great deal of respinsibility for the stitions.
'
,
Is quite oon dent they at'~. to, a~e speec b
. '.
. P
e
- inct.
ics student. In these groups are the
.welfare of his department is the sports The artist, accordlug to the speaker, am~ng the honor holders thlB coming fl~ld. hf rest ~ the m ~tling, an too
fonowing; Book of Modern Plays,
editol·. To hold this position Roger Bu- with unusual clalrvo ance pictures sp ~ng. l1'here are a few pupils in t~e early part of the afternoo was s en
Coat and Suit Making, Animal Mystmann was picked. He is unusually Judas as express~ng extreme f r; ju 101' highs w~o have ~een practlC- in gr up a d committee 41B<:\1s8 on.
eries, Footlights al)d Spotlight.<!, Life
good in sports writing and willing to John, broken hearted i silence; Peter Ing on ,tlle musI~ an? WIll pe able to Luncheoll W served at nool1 at'tibe
of the Bee, Large Quantity Recipes,
put his entire time to the work.
with an aggressive att~ude: Tqomas play With ,Ol'galllzatlolls in rtlje co - Chanute higli achool and at t e First
Wild Animals o~ North America,
Typists Selected
inquiring, "Lord, is it I?"; Philip with t e s t . .
Presbyterian church.
e te
4'20 Delegates Give Conference High· Horses of the World, Cattle of the
Four students were chosen from the deep regret;t Simon, astonished and
The selectIOn Mr. ?arney hus and 6 o'clock in the af
he reo
Lights; An who Attend Make
World, Book of Dogs, Book of Fish,
advanced commercial department to dismayed yet with concealed grief; chosen for the orchestra I~ t~~ second presentatives were taken n a sight.
Short Talks
Book of Wild Flowers, Modern Elo.
take charge of the typing for the year- and the others with characteristic movement ,f, ro~ ~chubert sh Sdeventh seeing around the to~n.
quence in 16 volumes, Trails of the
Sunday, Concludes Conference
book. The persons making this posl- actions. "Surpreme over an,"'said Mrs. Symphony
b f
. ThIShIS ta very
b t ar 'thnum
thO
Hunted, and Fire of Great Desert
tlon are Ramona Shultz. DO
.
cke m n, "I Christ."
er 01' any, orc es ra, u WI
e
A 6 o'clock Saturday evening,
Folk.
Arlene Oann, and Alben Delmez.
Rroblem to Avoid Monotony
proper conscientious rehearsals, Mr. therl! was a flower garden banquet
Miss Palmer, who has charge of the
Theoe members are I' ~d workers,
he orlgl al "Last Supper" was Carney believes they can play it welL, in the memorial building with Mrs. Ohanute
library this year and the girls who
~
e.......
I1'he required number 01'
rch - H nery pel
a ~
nt r p id l3unday. ...Ilrav_liili!'
act as librarians are always glad to
and are exceptionally wiUin to do all l!.&inted upon e wall, f a monaatet)' bra is the well
nown
Yo ure ing App oxlm tely
Q were aorved I. ren •
give any help and information they
in their power to make th thing "t and the figures were O1'\e anll one-ha~ "Egmont." This 0'1 rture ill popular ab 'len lonl' tabl s, ach d co ted II aye
cal!.
hand a success.
large as' ife Ize. The original IS for high school orc estras and has wit a ditferFnt fio er tor ~ e lo~
am
The person who heads tH ~~p- r ned tp-da .
been played in h~ COllt8st
any sehe e. The ~anqu t w ~ rte tp
M
MEr,l WILL BE MEN AND
shot departments is a popul "titian- "It was,on of Da Vi i's mpat trou- times. It is a piece that the judges haoe
D ~he m st bea\!
ul one t ip
SENIORS WILL BE BABIES
haired miss who has ti
wotldng- leso e probl e s to void mono- can grade to the best; adv ntage.
which the Glrl Rele
h ve iV atk,
tended.
Mona
eltn, llB" oanqu
tul' ay
conscientiously since the firat Of the tony," stated the speaker. 'The dlWen, it has surely been the' under·
IIchool year securing interesting snap· ciples are dlvided into four groups,
HJ!:AVY WATER
Sunday morning's consecration ser. evening; Judy Truster, the slglit;.seeabots of the different things abou~ P. -three in each group, and each shows
vice at 7:80 o'clock closed th~ confer- ing tour; and the assembly Saturday standing that dignified seniors have
H. S., Ruth Miller. She has obtained his emotion in his characteristic way.
With a sales value of six hundred ence and everybody then started on morning was given by Margaret all read their fill of fairy tales long,
long ago. But, alas, It seems that one,
IIOme very rare and clever snapshots Christ is portrayed alone, eyes down- doUars per teaspoonful, the recently the homeward trip.
Meyers.
(
very blond, (s becoming childish in
that will add much to her department. cast, and has an expression which discovered "heavy" water is being
Representations from P. H. 8.
On Saturday afternoon there w~re
her old age. When questioned about
Those students who are in charge of cannot be defined."
produced in very small suantitles, a
The Pittsburg 8'1'oup went In four discussion groups, each, girl attending
reading a little book entillled "Honey
th artlltlc makeup of the Purple and
This assembly program was spon- thimbleful every two days. This so- cars, MI WaY'I, M;lss Bailey's, Miss the meeting of the group In which
Bear," Willetta Germ n
id it be·
White re the artllts, Ruth Bee, Dick sored by the Hi-Y and Girl Reserve called "heavy" w tel' contains over Jones's and Miss Stephens'. The offi she wal paricularly interested, Cora
longed to Bob Hood. Bob decl red
Von Schriltl, Louis Kautzman, nd sponsor of the HI-Y, w s In charge twice as much hydrogen' as does or- clal repr ntatlves from P.H.S. were Montgomery talked on the hobby
that it belon d to his little brother,
Flo~ence S mmons. They are all out- of the program; Dl na Ferguson lead dlnary. It has proved deadly to tad. 'Mary Caskey, B tty J an Fink, M r· hour, group; Florence Sammons on
but one n ver c n tell. It had the
• atandiDg in the art department and devotlonl; and Mr. Wll1lams, another poles, worms, guppy fish, nd green g ret Doull'las, Helen Marchbanks, the group' meeting which she ttend- prettiest plcturel in It, nd nice, btjr
t y should be able to dD a great deal Hi·Y sponlor, introduced the speaker. frogs. One part of "heavy" w tel' Gertrude Sellm naberger, Ellz beth ed; )lab!' Farrell, sophomore p idprinting so th t the 'little child 0.
for the appearance of the Bf\nual.
Is found In every five thou nd parts Gall, Diana Ferguson, Florenet Sam- ent, the pre Id nts' m ting; Dlua could l' d and und ra nd th story
In the ye r 1032, the American and of ordinary In watsr. Four hundred mon ,Moo. H 1m, Cora Montll'omery, F rguson, ~e meeting of the servic more ally, It .is rumo cd th t th
Ichool for N tional 1 gu II combined us
105, gallons of ordinary w ter e t t d Mabel F rrel, Judy Truster, EI nora ch Irm n; Ell. bElUl Gall, the wor- two 11'0 to II P to th tune ot
840 bleb 11, which all-to 1 d a- in order to produce one oun of th Deruy, M rg r t}fy
n(l the hlp ~OUPI nd M y C k y, finance tim tory, nd to tm If br
"b vy"
ter.
Ipon ra,
commi
m tinl'.
mounted to fl29,6U.
fat.
Lying innocently in the aisle of the
cafeterill was' a nice, little, cup cake
•
••
covered with pink whipped cream,
Gilbert ASSOCiate Edltor-tn- when Miss Trimble, English instructChief; Other Members
or, put her big bad foot right on the
Also Named
poor, friendless cup cake. Not to be
outdone, the cake left some of its
cream on the said instructor's shoe
and, of course, probably ruined said '
shoe. From various reports comes the '
Much Deliberation Required to Choose rumor that Mr. Row, speech teacher, ,
AnnulIlltes; Peterson and
was the guilty cake depositing pel·son. ,
It seems that now there is trouble beCostellO, Sponsors
tween the two teachers. Miss Trimble
is thinking of suing poor Row for a
After a great deal of deliberati~n new pair of shoes.
I
and careful thought, Mrs. Peterson
and Miss Costello, sponsors, have finally announced the Purple and White
Annual staff for the 1934 yearbook.
With the greatest of expectations and
aspirations for the best class annual
that has ever been published, the sponsors, with the help of a special committee and the faculty members,
selected one whom they felt was capable of handling the honored position Leonardo Da Vinci's "The Last '/
of editol'-in.chi'ef, Charles Vilmer.
Supper" is the Painting
,
~
Charles has proved himself a leader
Under Discussion
.
siPce he entered P. H. S. and under his
direction and with the cooperation of
the other members, the annual Is sure
to be a success. Rosalie Gilbert, an advanced commercial student who thrives Hartford Presides, Ferguson Leads
on responsibility, has been chosen as·
Devotions, Williams Intro·
sociate editor.
duces Speaker
~
Business, Sales Managers Named
For business managers Jimmie Tier"The object of art is to portray
ney ana Howard Cochran were aptruth," stated Mrs. Eckelman in her
pointed. They are two likeable senior interesting
talk to the student body of
boys who are willing to devote their
Pittsburg, Wednesday, Decmber SiX.]
very best to the work.
tho Mrs. Eckelman, who has made a

Palmer Heads Library

Vilmer To Be Editor

I

I
Eckelman
I'
Sp~aks To 8.S.
Students on Art

Hi-Y

a~d

'C.-A. eY\Gew ehristmas

And again 'Christmas rolls around'. But it
is not the same Christmas by any means,
at least it's unlike *is tl~me las.t year. For
now hope reigns in this great land of ours.
Smiles are again appearing in overwhelmG.R. sponsor'l ingly numerous quantities; dispair has en~ tirely disappeared from 'our hearts and 9Ptimism has been adopted as the permanent
attitude' of America.
will be ob.,.
served this year as a day for thanksgiving
d
.
H.
h
h. l'f f
an pra'lse to 'lm w, gave 'lS
e or

Pittsburg Team
Victorious Over
Kansas Aggies
Pupils Grant ,Decision

it

Band and Orch'estra
Chanute Con,fe'renee'
Prepare for Contest
Attended by G.R.'s

0

Girl Reserves Hold
Weekly Assembly

I

."" ~

Library, Boasts
Variety of New
Books This Year
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You Should Know

------
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BirthdaY8

Miami Beach, Fla., is the only incorporated city in the land without a
cemetary. (No, they don't let their
dead walk around).

Bill Lemon
_
_ ..Dec.
EI iza bet h Daniels .._ .. _ .._.,..
Mildred Miller _
T.....
George Oehme __
_.....
Hazel Cook ......_
_..............
80 million people in U. S, go to the Ann O'Dell Smith
moVies ev~ry week. 'fwenty-two mlll-, Dena AlberB .._ _
..
ion are minors-11 millions being Maribelle Schirk
_......
under 18.
Orman Williams
_._.......
Jaunita Gilbert
According to
date eBtablished by Jean Cox
_
_ .._...
parliament at one time, Adam and Iciebelle Miller
_ .._.....
Eve were born on October 28, 4004 ,Pauline Wallace
_........
B.C.
Glenice, Ferguson
_
_...........
Mona Helm
_.................
The name of the chief of police in Jaunita Miller
Trenton, Mich. is Crooks.
Alta Mae Yeokum ~. __
_...
MaI'Bhall Shorter __
_..............
If you grab a crocodile by the jaws Brent Kumm
_._ _...........
and place your head inside his mouth Lyle Caspari
he cannot bite yOll. (But whnt the Dorothy Jarrell _...................
_.............
crocodile wants to know is, what is Mary Williams
there to stop you from biting him'/) Bertha Toussaint
Hazel Walker
_
_...
In Babylonia 4,000 years ago, alii Betty Dorsey
-.....
sq.loon-keepel's were ,vorncn. (You Don Morgan _
__.. ~_ __
modern girls aren't so fast after all.) Claude Oe.hme
_ .._
~
,Ella Mulhken
_...............
- A person can be in West Texas at Ruth .Pric~
-...
the same time. A town named WesL I Ge,orglll GJlbert
Texas is in the eastern part of the Willa Thompson - - -..
State.
De Ma'yris Weaver
-..........
George Rhorer ..:
_..........
A myth is a female moth (What'd Evelyn Phelps
-.-...........
you think?)
,Eleanor Deruy
IWeltha Eyestone _
_.
THE WEEK'S SADDEST STORY i Monica Hunter
-.................
Mary Rogers -.......
The debate squad went to Coffey-, ~osalie Gilbert
ville this last week to the annual de- E U~UStUB Glenn -- -.-..........
bate tournament sponsored by the Wve ~n ~ent~y
_ -..
junior college of that town. After a W~:: D::~S
_.....
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And light and strength and faith
Are opening everywhereGod waited for me, till
I prayed the larger prayer.
-Cheney

A Modern Melodrama

Ia Act
I - A villian, a girl, a dog, and
river. Villian throws girt into river.
I

Dog jumps in and drinkB it up. Saves
girl's life.
Act II - Villian tries to escape.
Dog coughs up river. Villian drowns.
Curtain

PINS ONCE A LUXURY
Before the advent of the necessary Debate and American Government
little contraption, the pin, skewers of
Resolved: That the debate class has
silver, wood, and bone were used, and
very clumsy they must have been, too. even more witty debators than the
In 1543 when the common or garden American government claBses have
variety of pin was invented it was con- witty American governors. To uphold
sidered a luxury, and although it was the affirmative side of the question
intended for the upper class, all women a recent conversation carried on in
became aviq for it. Pr~paring for ~he sixth hour debate clas8 Is brought to
day-there were certam ones durl.ng I mind.
the year-when the mallerB of, Pills
B b D
"I d b ti
.d 't
sold their wares. Women of all degrees
0
prsey: n e a ng you on
set aside coinB the called their "pin I ~now who th? jUdg~s are so why say,
money" for the event Thus waB born Honorable JudgeB? Why not say
the phraBe we hear ~ven to thiB day. 'Frie~ds' and then debate'/"
'.
Phil Roeser: "You don't know who
·'t
birth' ht b t
your friends are either."
Em cI eney 18n a
,Ig, U an I
education. ~v~n a diamond can't flash
Kansas City, Mo.-Kansas City is
its flre until It has been cut and pol- certainly ofl'el'ing music lovers many
iBhed. ~ts brilliance mu~t be gr?und I privileges. Lily Pons appeared Novem• out of It. and so mU8t your merit be bel' 14 for the firBt Fritschy concert.
l'\Jbbed out of you.-Herbert K uff- The others stars for the remaining
man, In "Do Something, Be' Some- concerts are Rachmaninoff, the famthing."
ous comp08er-pianlstj Ricci, a violinist only twelye years old nd considFit nth Century Org n
ered the greatest child prodigy ajnce
Th cathedral organ In the town the time of Mozart, and Tito Schlpa,
of Embrum, among the French Alps a premier lyric tenor of the M tropol"
trom th fifteenth c ntur)'. i
Opera Com
y.

I

I
I

gO~o~:~~e,R~:~iaql~::~;;:;tl~~as~

There lire people who prefer facts
week the Soviet State an)'lounced that to fiction. Facts, too, can be gloriously
Ia
Mosco:", golf course would be built exciting, as is proved by "Parted
at once m the frozen dead winter "to Maps" by Elizabeth Shaw. Miss Shaw
'be re.ady for play by spring". Flags has the magic to convey to hElr readmarkmg the holes will be red. In- ers the excitement that results from
stead of crying, "Foret", Red golfers the discovery of beauty· she makes
will ,~?out "Davall" meaning "Give them heur, as she puts it, "the music
Way.
I that
throbs beneath some painted
I maps." From the cold rains of Iceland
In the historic old town of Boston, to the heat of Africa, from the tranat the famed Parker House, there is quiIlity of France to the turmoil of
a colored headwaiter named Raxter. Soviet Russin from the vinelands of
He ushers one into the' dining room Italy to the island in the Baltic, from
With a cultural voice, and incompar- the Happy ~slands of the Mediten'anable bow, and offers his suggestions ean to the Jeweled fringe of the Dal:for your meal. After you have dined mati on coast, she takes' us. And alItwice in the Parker House, Hoxter usual beauty and interest that no
I will re'member your face and favorite other traveler has revealed to us.
I ways she discovers something of unfood.
the Happy islands of the MediterranHere are some interesting facts troyed or at least seldom are unrecog.
\
.>ther traveler has reveal d t
concermng the death of a few world-I
e 0 us.
renowned composers: Wagner was
working at his desk when his death Twelve Things a Teacher Should
blow came. Beethoven died in a thun-:
Remember
derstor~ shaking ~is great fist at the I
.
elemen.s. Brahms s last words con- Ford Public School Ncws Let~ercerned some wine that a friend had
1. The value of time.
sent him. At the end, Brahms's could
2. The success of perseverance.
not speak at all because of hiB false'
3. The pleasure of working.
teeth which kept slipping. .
4. The dignity of simplicity.
-5. The Walth of character.
Known when first discovered as ~he I
6. The power of kindness.
"love apple"! little used as a food a
7. The influence of example.
few ~eneratlOns ago, the tomato to8. The obligation of duty.
d~y . IS grown and cons~med by the
9. The wis?om of economy.
milhons. Of course you ve all uBed
10: The virtue of patience.
to~~to catsup, ~ut many .of these I 11. The improvement of talent.
mllhons find their w~y Wlth othar
12. The joy of .. t'
ingredients into bottles which nre serorlgma mg.
ved as a cocktail on dining tables,
•
public and private, in practically
ry country of the :world.
_
-The eagle, being a bird of prey, canA few words about one of Ameri- not lay as many eggs as a chicken
ca's most well-known Women, Alice because its food supply is not regRoosevelt Longsworth, a distant cou- ular and it cannot afford, to have a
sin of the President. She has long I large family.
been called "Princess Alice," was as
fat' as a child deliciously spoiled, and
Ice floats because it is the. only
always had a great deal of fun in her I thing that nature expands. Expansion
make up. Mrs. Longsworth reads I makes it lighter.
"here ami there" in the Bible every
day.
1 Flowers smell sweeter after a rain
because the water washes out all im.
Some weeks ago the Turkish Re- purities.
public celebrated its tenth birthday. I
For . thr~e days ami nights, songs, I A tiger is striped so that he \vill not
dancmg .m the streets, and eve~ sort: be so easily seen when he hides in
of Turkish whoopee ;was' carned. ?n, thickets of tall grass. The stripes look
I for
the ~urks had muc~ to reJoice so much like the lights and shadows
!Iover. A~Il1d worl~ depreSSIOn they are i on the grass that he is well concealed.
"II prospermg. Their budget balances.
--( ..~
This- year Turkey is on the second lap I
of a three-year plan of econmic deveThe ~e~m, the "Fourth Estate,"
. d by U.S, e
xperts
by Edmund
Burke',
. was ong1l1ated
..
.
opment supe1'V1se
All this sounds so promising that who applied It to the p~bhc press, the
·
. t
Id ro other three estates bemg the lord.s.
"J many A mel'lean economlS Bwou p - I
bably like to be Turks.
c ergy, and commons.
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Deep love to God and man
A living love that will not faU
However dark His plan.
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h~rd day's. deb~ting and a hard Fred Lochrie
30
mght's galhvantmg through Java-:
town, our estimable coach decided
that his team should get some Bleep.
There were six boys in two large'
rooms with the coach and olily ~ 'leLocal-Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Abbas
bate coach knows what a hard time it have a large number of concert enis to talk debaters into' anything, but gagements booked for this season.)n
bravely he set out to accomplish his these concerts th viola de gamba and
task of getting his chargeB to sleep the harpsicord will be used in addition
(after being called down by the night to the cello and piano. Mr. and Mrs.
clerk thl'ee times for making too, Abbas appeal' fin colonial costumes
much noise).
Iwhen playing the older instruments.
By main force the young things They have engagements in the followwere finally put to bed, but the next ing Kansas towns: IJawrence, Eldorquestion was getting them toward the ado, Leavenworth, Atchinson, Salina,
land of dreams. As time passed the and Coffeyville, Other concerts for
lads wearied of talking and the coach, which they are scheduled are: Lincoln,
sitting by the open window, shivering Neb.; Tulsa, Okla.; Joplin, Mo.; Fayand wondering whether or not his etteville, AI·k.; Boliver, Mo.; and Tucneuralgia would be bad this time, sud- son, Ariz. In Tulsa Mr. and Mrs.
denly realized that the brats must be Abbas will appeal' before eight thou·
asleep. So quietly he tip-toed past the sand high school students in four con,vindow toward the bed, more quietly certs.
now or he would disturb their slumber
now he was even wth them, in a momLawrence, Kans. Dr. E, Stanley
ent he wou.ld be past th~m, through Jones, missionary, traveler, and aut~e conn~ctmg door .and m the sanc- thor from India, spoke at the Univertlty of hIS own room.
I sity auditorium at 3 o'clock Sunday
"Kiss us good-night, Bill," came a afternoon on "Our Approach to an
chorus of three voices in the room, Awakened East."
and the coach ran jibbering and chat- I
tering into his own room to have:
night-mares of more debate tourn- I Local-Dr. L. C. Heckert, who has
aments.
! b~en a member of the local colle~e
smce 1926, has been appointed head
of the department of chemistry and
THE LARGER PRAYER
: physics to succeed the late Dr. J. A.
--,Yates, according to an announcement
At first I prayed for sight.
made by President Brandenburg.
Could I but see the way
: Local-Prof. E. E. ~oneciphl!r,
How gladly, swiftly would I walk
head of the bureau of rural education
To everlasting day.
at the K. S. T. C. of Pittsburg, was
recently elected a member of the natAnd next I prayed for strength,
ional council of the national economic
That I might tread the road
With firm, unfaltering feet, and win league to represent the state of Kan'I sas. There are about ten or twelve
To Heaven's serene abode.
members of the national council in
And then I asked for faith.
IKansas.
Could I but tl'Ust my God
I'd live enfolded in His peace
College-bred is a four year loaf,
Though foes were all abroad.
made of the flower of youth and the
dough of old age. -Emporia Bulletin.
And now' I pray for love-
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RUSSIAN RECOGNIT.ON A BOON
Is recognition of Russia a boon or a menace to
to the United States'! Many people are opposed to recognition of the Union of SocialIstic Soviet Republics
but just what are theil' reasons for not desirmg to
acknowledge one of 'the largest and greatest popUlated
countries In the world'/ One 'cause might be gIVen as
an abhorrence arising from the circumstances surrounding the coming mto power of the Soviet government. Although not in, control of the reins of government at the time of this bloodstain on the pages of
history, and thus not responsible, the Soviets, nevertheless, are blamed and loathed as the slayers of the
royal family.
The American Federation of Labor is opposed to
recogmtion on the ground that this woul~ mean the
purcnase of !tusslan manufactures-hence--competition lor the Amencan ractory worker. ~till anothl.'lr
reason a<1vanced by the non-recogmtion factions is
that the Dmted States lent the czanst and Kerenski
regimes approximately lj)l::'/l::,OUU,OOO and that the Commumsts reI use to as::;ume the debts contracted by the
prece<1mg governments.
The proponents of recognition also have their
arguments. They point out the fact that. Uncle ~am
bought up wheat an<1 then destroyed it to diminish the
surplUS 'supply while J:(.ussia was sutfermg trom the
pangs of hunger caused by a wheat shortage. Why not
get together'! The long-suttering farmer would have a
market tor his wheat and CO-Incident with the increased demand would be the uplifting of the price
level. The American factories would be set in motion
making machines. for the :H.ussian factories and manuJacturmg farm implements for both American and
xusslan farmers. It is estimated that the United
::;tates would receive from $050,000,000 to $600,000,000
in trade wllich is now flowing into the cotters of other
nations.
. Why let past injuries interfere with such a fine
prospect fo ending this perio,\ of ld~pression and
roun<1ing the corner to prosperity? Bury the dead past
and act in the living present by renewing friendly
intercourse with that great experiment-Russia.
Superci~ious Youth
Have you ever noticed the superciliousness with
which most high school students treat their teachers 'f
When the teacherl:l say anything, the stud'ents merely
shrug thqir shoulders as if, "My, aren't those teachers
the <1umbest things 1" Really, we students should show
some of our teachers more respect. We could do little
things which the teachers, would appreciate. Teachers,
you know, are human bejngs, even if some of us don't
seem to realize the fact. They all have feelings as well
as the rest of us. We resent it when others treat us
with that little supercilious air. Why not try to treat
your teachers in a friendly manner; the t chers then
will love you, and you will love your teachers. It's
worth trying at any rate.

I

It is 145 miles from New York to
Your Future as Seen in the Stars
\
Albany, 91 to Philadelphia, 217 to
Boston, 912 to Chicago, 1,372 to New
To those born November 23 to Dec- Orleans and 3,186 to San Francisco.
ember 22.
The fiery, inspirational sign of SagCaspar Oimon, the national skiittarius, the Archer, rules your dest- ing champion, won the ski jumping
I ines. Probably you nre above. the avt!- contest held at Lake Placid, Feburary
rage in size, with a graceful, active 22, with a jump of 187 feet.'
body. You should enjoy good health
if you are careful to avoid rheumatThe Boxer rebellion was caused:
ism, sciatica, gout, ad similar ail- by the uprising of the Chinese antiments.
missionary society in 1900 when
You have great energy and ambit- many Christians were murdered, and
ion.. You must forsee the outcome of order had to be restored by the conyour work before you begin it. You certed action of foreign powers. The
. are annoyed by the small obstacles United States returned its share of
but undiBmayed by the seriouB.
the war indemnity to be used by China
You are unusually activ'e mentally. for a scholarship fund to send Chinese
You like to reason out problems. Your students to the United States.
thoughts are as swift and accurate as
In 1892 the first gasoline automo..
your actions. You are direct of speech, bile in the U. S. was operated by its
but diplomatic.
inventor, C. A. Duryea, who also won
You are a born idealist. Your ima- the first American contest in Chicago
ination is strong. You are frank and II in 1895.
generous and displse those who are
--not.. You have strong likes and disThe ~arth is 3 million miles nearer
likes. You al'e quick to anger but bear the sun on July 1st than on January
no grudges.
1st.
Your calm and cheerfUl disposition
will make a happy marriage.. Your el.;·~IIr.'1.u ""n't IllIk Ihem 10 buy. ""mehodY
cautious and pl'udent nature will select the proper partner. Your only
trouble is that you do not like restrictions ad cannot understand jealously.
Men born in this sign -have grown
famous as profesBors, journalists;,
WI'lters, lawyers and financiers. The
UNDERTAKING co.
women are cheerful home makers, and
AMBULANCE SERVICE
often succeed as teachers and secretPhone 14
aries.
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Professional Cards

Ellsworth

Ray Callow--HGive me the good
old da'ys."
Jack Graham-liThe day you came R. M. COLLINS
along."
FIRE INSURi\NCE
Henry Bitner-"My ambition to be
a Sunday school teacher."
FranKie Collins-"Re stumbled on More people use our optleal
than an1 other kind
door~tep the first night and was his
A Safe And Renose maroon? "
Louis Kidder-"That'B keen."
,liable Service
Dae Cooper-"Loan me your penciL"
Jack Rosenbel'g-"It keeps the
o
bugs off."
8
Alex Llndsay-"Shll did? Clesr llP
over her shoetopa?"
l'
Nose
Ear
Keith 'Bollng~HV\'
that Forti- Eye
Scott girl good-looking T"
Virilnl Burger-"Do I ev r

Dr. Swisher

, M.

iny 1U"

H 11

B,_oIl."o,,,,-"W t,
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Personality Sketches

Corridor Echoes

Departments

Senior Boy
Jack Whitescnl'ver: "Excuse me,
The biology committees are meetThe senior boy of the weok is an there's my girl."
ing for two half hours every week
answer to a maiden'~ prayer, if it is
Sophomores: "Who invented geom- or one whole hour. 'The pickling
the right maiden, but' thel'e isn'tJ one etry anyway?"
1gang's chairmen are Gordon Van
rumor about said maiden yet. He is
Pielt and Frank' Jameison. The chairMr.
Hartford:
"Now
let
me
gi
immune even to the senior girls so he
ve man of the display group which
needs congratulation. ,Dick Von Sch- you an example."
,makes posters etc. are Ruth Logan
Chemistry Advances
Dorothy Noel: "Where's Leo?"
'aJ;ld Virginia Tindell. There is also a
riltz is the owner ef one of the most
school. If you haven't met Dick you
Julio Bond: "She's not your tival." typing group under the leadership of
1 e fourteenth exposition of chemCarl Edwards: "Let me hold your Phylis Wells and Lucille Dibble. The
ical industries shows that not even II are surely missing out on something.
hand."
!classes have finished protozoa and
depression can stop chemical research
Senior Girl
Betty Dorsey: "I can't let you hold have taken up lobsters and spiders.
and engineering.
The senior girl chosen is a charm- both of them." ,
- December the ninth, the fourteenth
ing miss with flashing brown eyes
Miss McPerson's American history
Don Guinn: "What a man Vllmer."
exposition of the chemical industries
and a sunny disposition. Bonnie KirkAlice Haigler: "But, Brent, I can't classes al'e studing the Critical permet in New York to demonstr.ate the
wood is usually seen with Dorothy
follow you into the constitution class." iods in American history. This period
progress of the 'industry during the
Ann Mackie 01' a certain senior boy.
Calvin. Neptune: "Do you take follows the study of the revolution.
so callerl hard times.
She makes friends very readily and
American Government?"
Quite a lot attention is being given
Amid the displays of the two hun- is a sure cure for your blues.
Pel'ry Garlock: I'Boy, am I happyl" to history which is in the making;
dred forty-one exhibitors is ,a panoRoll Davis: "Scuse."
I this is an interesting study; and acrama of new 'ideas and new products
Junior Boy
Fleiscihaker:
"Where
am
n"
cord~ng t.o the instl'uctor much interBobby
since the lnst show.
Marshal Shorter is the junior and
Ella Marie Fikes: "What would she est IS bemg showlI.
This display included one hundred a very good one too. He is the posstwelve new products selected from essor of a very pleasant disposition, do if I didn't'take Latin?"
I
some seven hundred submitted. There is always smiling, and is sometimes
George Washburn: "I'm sleepy."
I The chemistry classes have been
is the Foerderer Vici Kid, an impreg- heard laughing out loud, usually at
Fred Shephard: "And what do ya' studying equation using as example,
nnted leuther which provides its o~n the wTong time. Marshall has quite think of thatl"
pies. The third, fourth, and fifth
Marshall Shorter: "What would I do hours wanted app1e pie, but the sixth
polish; Doetex, a new soft rain coat an attraction for the opposite sex,
if Annie (O'Dell) didn't live here any hou~' wanted cherry. In pies you must
fahric in colors. Then there is a glass especially the sophomores.
more?"
decide to make orie, get the'ingedients
isplay which shows car windows
Roscoe Janes: "And it wasn't water' know the process and the results you
made of pyrex, and also a'soap which
Junior Girl
will get. The same apple to a chemDorothy Brous, the petite junior either,"
makes good cleansing suds in seaIrene P: "I'd like to have ,a date ical equation; you must have a
water. An anaesthe.tic, Vinethene, was girl, seems talented in 'the art of
change, the names and formulas of
demonstrated which' was easier to friendship and acting. This may seem with John."
B. Edge: "Honest!"
the ingredient and' a knowledge of
take. than ether, and twice as safe. like a lot for so small a girl to do
Guido G: "What's your price?"
the finished product. The next exThere was also a solution for d~-hair but it is true. Dorothy is wiling to
Virginia Wheeler: "I guess I lead periment will concern a poison gas,
ing dogs; a fish-net preservative make friends if you'll give her half
chlorin, which killed people during
'em a s r a y . " ·
which will save the fourteen millions a ·chance.
clare S: "I'm echoeing down the Ithe war. It is hoped by !Ill that it
now lost in damaged nets; new plascorridor."
I will not kill. the chemistry classes.
Sophomore Boy
tics in vivid hues and pastel tints. AlCharles
Shol1:er,
you
guessed
it,
"There
should
be
a
col-I
'
Mr.
Row:
pha cellulose was successfully used
INSEPARABLES
as a base for yarns, paper, and shin- M1arshall's 'brother, Tates this column umn ccalled 'Bright sayings of Little
for the week because of his happy- Children'."
gles..
Eliabeth Daniels: "I'm just good.
Don Presson and his Constitution
This. certainly proves that the go-lucky ways and his agreeable
book.
chemical engineers have been very personality. "Chuck" is a boy worthy Do you knowit?"
of your friendship and his aim is to
Ella Hurst: "When am I going to
.The senior boys. arid the sophomore
busy these last tough years.
out do his brother in everything in be in the paper'. Mary? This week I girls.
high school.
or n e x t ? " .
.•
Bill Ellsworth and his feet.
Fish From Sky
Carl Edwards: What's the score?"
Jack Knost and George Washburn.
Rains of fishes have often been reSophomore Girl
Carl Edwards and his sleepy look.
Miss Laney: "Sit down! I've' lost
ported, but only on rare occasions has
Harriet Ellen Carter is the sopho- my voice and can't yell as loud as,
Betty Fink and Dorothy Mackie. ,
any trained scientist been near e- more girl, and she has been selected
you can."
Irwin Mallory and his broad smile.
nough at hand to make a study of the for her pleasant personality and
Bettty Frolich: "Meet me out in
Ella Hurst and a piano.
occurrence,_ A science instructor r.f ability to make friends. Here is a front after school."
Julio Bond and some kind of nuts.
Christobal, Canal Zone, was on hand girl who has innumerable friends and
Murray Flynn and athletics.
Everyone: "When are we going
recently when fishes rained there; he is eager to make new ones. All you to get a Booster?"
Virginia Hisle and Ella Marie Fikes.
captured a number of the fish alive have to do is to meet her halfway.
Billie Chesser: "Let me tell ya' Fikes.
and sent them to the American mussomething."
Marjorie BowYllr and typing.
eum of natural history for identificaDon Guinn: "lowe all my sucess
\
.
tion.
to Doublemint."
They were found to be specimens of
Don Lane: "Ain't this a blanketyl
Between 1880 and 1931 the number
Senior
the fresh-water goby. The fall of
class ?"
of
insanity
cases
in
state
hospitals
these fishes occurred during a heavy
Miss Costello: "Everybody Hap-' Feature-brown curly hair.
Activity-eating.
rain. Great numbers of them were increased from 64 to 236 to every py?".
What-girl.
seen in the sh'eets, in gutters, in rain 100,000 population?
Sophomore: "And he said that to
The public debt now totals approxAmbition-to be the best dancer.
barrels, and ·on roofs. It is believed
Nickname-"Annie."
that they must have come from some imately $23,050,000,000 by reason of
::l:::
Senior
inland streams where they were poss- $2,200,000 increase for the year?
It is estimated there are 50,000 fight with the brawnyMr. Loy?"
Feature-name.
ibly sucked up by a water spout.
earth,~orms in an acre of land, and if
Claire Schariff: "Oh, you great, big I Activity-teasing girls.
it weren't for the earthworms there
What-boy.
man!"
Generations Change Names
would be no vegetation and man and
Ambition-to be a football hero.
Ann Sanders: "Oh, my goodness!"
It was nev~r t~e ~:n:act!ce ~f ~or- other animals would perish?
Nickname-"Banjo-eyes."
Miss Laney: "Lelands Ford looks
wegians dwelhng III cl~les III hlston~al According to the figures, as Andy like a bathroom on wheels."
times to ch~nge theIr. names . wl~h says, you have had more that 74,500
Ann O'Dell Smith: "Tell me someJunior
each generatIOn, but thIS ~ractJce IS direct 'an.cestors. Tell this to anyone thing cute to say and I'll say it."
Feature-height.
still conti~1Ue~ by people m remote who offers to trace your ancestral
Play cast: "Do we get to see the
Activity-giggling.
country distrICts.
tree back?
game, Miss Mac?"
What-girl.
Before the advent of rubber, brend
Miss Mac: "No."
Ambition-to be tall and sylph.
crumbs were used to erase pencil
Virginia Hill: "I skipped school 'like.
.
marks?
.
BOD Ton Cleaners
Friday, but I have an excuse from
Nickname-"Cluggie."
'.
_
Uncle Sam's peace-time army .has my mother."
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
only seven modern war tanks?
Junior
Dorothy Noel-''lIave a good time
Phone 6'J2
January is the worst month for tonight."
206 N. Bdwy.
Feature-strength.
nose, throat, and lung diseases, a pubBill Murphy-"She has a swell
Activity-swimming.
What-boy
lic health service survey has re- moon down at her house."
vealed?
Bob Hood-"What'll we do during
Ambition-'to be "Tarzan the sec:
the study periods? We'll laugh at
d"
"
on
.
The Swift probably gets his name th e sop h mores.
Nickname-"Hammerhead."
from the fact that he is considered
KNOW ANY BIGGER
the fastest bird.
Sophomore
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I

Do You Know That

Guess Who
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Manhattan Cafe
A. W. (Slim) Otten
HAMBURGERS, CHILLI
AND MEALS
First and Broadway

Coney I_land

Lunch

I'

E B
E T

Largest retail market in
Southeast Ka nS8S

• Bdwy.

Phone 116

Feature-smile.
Activity-talking,
What-girl.
Ambition-making good grades.
Nickname-"Corky."
Sophomore
Feature-intelligence•.
Activity-wise-cracldng.
What-"Sophie."
Ambition-to get in funny paper.

Ikie Adams as president of the
United States?
Dorbha Fadler without that bored
Miss Trimbll'--"Give me a sentence look?
using the word 'vicious'."
George Washburn going to a fire?
Bob Cuthbertson-liBest vicious for
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year."
Julius Wilbert having a date with
Miss Trimble- "Goodness, Bob, Lillian Phillipar?
don't you know the King's English 7"
Bob Cuthbert6on-"Sure I do. And
Johnny Miller following his dad's
so is the Queen."
occupation?
Leland Schlapper-"How much do
Mr. Nation teaching American Govyou get for singing those songs of emment if he hadn't been in the war?
yours 7
Calvin Stephenson- "Twenty dolThe sophomores knowing which
lars a week."
war it was Mr. Nation was in 7
Leland Schlapper-"Whatl Twenty
dollars just to sing those little ditPhil Roeser as a proctor?
ties 7"
Calvin Stephenson-"No, not for
Mr.Row dressed in knickers?
singing, to shut up and go away."
Mrs. Peterson-"Can someone tell
me where we find mangoes?"
Bill Tollison-"Where every woman goes."

Botefuhr's

Miss Radell playing golf?
Hubert Cronister as a sissy?
OUR IDEAL GIRL

"Stew" Davis-"What does a bank
Hair
""".' . Mal:garet Delaney
cashier do?"
Eyes
Marie Drunagel
"Sal" Lanyon-"Aw, that would be
Figure....................
.
Dorot,hy White
telling."
Mouth.
__
Jean Short
Teeth................. Katherene Kautzman
Leo Howard's father found him in
Complexion.
Dorothy David
the barn. He was shaking his pet
Clothes
Bett~' Jean Fink
rabbit and saying-"Five and five!
Voice
Rosamond Hutto
How much is five and five?"
Personality
..
"Leo Howard! what do~s this
.................
Frances
Marie
Schlanger
mean 7" demanded his father.
Brains
Helen Caruso
"Why," said Leo, "Miss Fintel told
Poise
Dorothy Mitchell
us rabbits multiply rapidly, but this
dumbbell can't even add."

Poems

F AMILJAR PROVERBS
Cowariis are cruel.
Clear moon, frost soon.
Charity begins at home.
Counsel is no great command.
Custom is a second nature.
Cheap is dear in the long run.
Caution is the parent of safety.
Content is more than a kingdom.

This column has decided to accept
all original verse written by any and
all aspiring young poets. One out.
burst follows:
Her Boy Friend
Oh he's a wond;erful young man;
His hair is as blaclt as a beet.
He1s aristocratic as mud;
As a coal man at work he is neat.
I'ni afraid he's rather ill-mannered,
But it's best not to get him riled
By mentioning it; for 'his temper
Is about like his hair, it's so mild.
He's tall as an ordinary fencepost,
Tho' he isn't quite that slim;
But--he owns a Buick, so, of course,
The girls are all crazy 'bout him.
-By Irene Phillips

Cool words scald not the tongue.'
Change of pasture makes fat calves.
Children and fools have merry live.s.
Contempt is the sharpest reproof.
Consideration is the parent of wisdom.
Cloudy mornings turn to clear evenings.
Chopse your
choice.

love,

then love your

Creditors have better memories than
_

I .ebtors.

Coming events
before them.

cast their shadows

Consider the lilies of the fields, how
they grow; they toil not, neither do
th'ey spin.
BOOST THE BOOSTER

COMMERCE SHOE REPAIR
Work Called For and Delivered
104 West Fourth Street
Phone 303
Commerce Building

u.

o. L.

Stamm

INSURANCE
Commerce Building
Phone 122
102 West 4th
PITTSBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E.

Rush. Prop.
Phone 851

110 N. Bdwy.

RALSTON

Commercial Printing, Office Supplies,
Bookbinding, Stationery, Suitable
School Supplies, Rebinding Old
Books a Specialty.
Phone 982

INSURANCE

Greeks' Harp
The Greek mathematician Phythagoras invented an instrument with 113 East 4th
CHILI
HAMBURGERS
a single string stretched across a
bridge over a four-col'nered resonTenth and Broadway
ance box, and the Greeks' harp developed from this. It was followed by
PATRONIZE T~E
the psaltery and the dulcimer, the Over Newman's
Phone 732
latter played with hammers and
Holloway and Sons
damped
with
cloth
or
wool.
Five
of
BARBER SHOP
seven strings were used for one tone.
HAIRCUTS 25c
Later came the bridge, strengthen812 North Broa~way
ing the bass tones.
WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSE
--,- - - - - - ' - "Harry surprised me by telling me
Phone 287
that we're going to take our honey- 201 W. Kansas
moon in France."
Headquarters for Everything
"How nicel"
14Yes. He said 8S Boon as we w e r e l ' l ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - ·
Musical; Radios
New Store
610 N. Bdwy.
,marrjed he would show me where he
Why do we see stars wnen we get was wounded in the war."
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This is a story told by Dr. Arthur
T. Abernathy, author and former president of Rutherford College, N. C.
Until the recent replenishing rains
we suffered such a dry spell in this
mountain section that rumors come
in that many fish were forgetting
how to swim in the dried up lakes.
I went down to the big Southern
Power lake above the Rhoad Hiss
dam, and was surprised to see how
low the waters had fallen. The huge
power plant was already using steam
to generate its electric current.
As I sat in the auto one Saturday
evening watching the banks which
had once held the impounded waters
of the enormous lake I was surprised
by a strange sight. Just as the su'n
was setting I observed all along the
banks swarm of bull frogs running
here and there picking up all the
empty tin cans fishermen and tourists had tossed on the shore. I watched the frogs and sure enough soon
they ran off to a neaTby spring,
filed the cans with water ani brought
them down to the lake where they
handed the water over to the mother
fish to give their baby fishes their
regular Saturday night baths in.
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